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Oldoinyo Lengai (OL) is the only active volcano in the world that produces natrocarbonatite lava. These
carbonate-rich lavas are unique in that they have relatively low temperatures (495–590 °C) and very low
viscosity. OL has been erupting intermittently since 1983,mostlywith small lava ﬂows, pools and spatter cones
(hornitos) conﬁned to the summit crater. Explosive, ash-producing eruptions are rare, however, on September
4, 2007 the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reﬂection Radiometer (ASTER) captured the ﬁrst
satellite image of an ash plume erupting from OL, which may be indicative of a new phase of more silica-rich
products and explosive activity that has not occurred since 1966–1967. In the months prior to the eruption,
thermal infrared (TIR) satellite monitoring detected an increasing number of thermal anomalies around OL.
Data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor analyzed with the MODLEN
algorithmdetectedmore than 30hot spots in the lastweekof August andﬁrstweek of September 2007, someof
which were from bush ﬁres ignited by lava ﬂows or spatter around the volcano. Higher-resolution ASTER data
conﬁrmed the location of these burn scars associatedwith lava ﬂows. ASTER also detected the appearance of an
anomalous hot spot at the summit of OL in mid-June with temperatures ~440 °C, the presence of several new
lava ﬂows in the crater in July and August, and on September 4 measured higher temperatures (~550 °C)
possibly suggesting amore silicate-rich eruption. ASTER spectral emissivity datawere interpreted to indicate a
mixture of carbonate and silicate ash in the eruption plume from September 4. Based on the analysis of both
ASTER and MODIS data combined with occasional ﬁeld observations, there appear to have been 2 distinct
eruptive events so far in 2007: a typical natrocarbonatite eruption conﬁned to the summit crater in June–July,
and a more intense eruption in August–September consisting of natrocarbonatite lava overﬂowing the crater
and explosive events forming ash plumes up to ~5 km high, apparently consisting of a mixture of silicate and
carbonate ash. OL is one of the many volcanoes in the world, and especially Africa, that is not regularly
monitored with in situ instruments. Continued satellite monitoring along with studies of past thermal activity
will help determine how future eruptions and ensuing hazards may be forecasted.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Oldoinyo Lengai (OL) is a stratovolcano located inNorthwest Tanzania,
Africa (2.76 °S; 35.914 °E) (Fig. 1). It has been the focus of numerous
studies due to its uniqueness as it is the only volcano that produces
natrocarbonatite lavawithvery lowviscosity (10−1 to102Pa s— compared
to102 to104Pas forbasalt) and lowtemperature (495–590°C— compared
to 700–1200 °C for silicate lavas) (Dawson et al., 1968; Krafft and Keller,
1989; Dawson et al., 1990;Wolff, 1994; Pinkerton et al., 1995; Norton and
Pinkerton,1997;Oppenheimer,1998).OccasionallyOLhas exhibitedmore
silicate-rich natrocarbonatite eruptions (i.e., 3% silica instead of b1%),
including lava ﬂows in June 1993 and March 2006 (Nyamweru, 1990;
Dawson et al., 1994; Pinkerton et al., 1995; Nyamweru, 1997; Oppenhei-
mer, 1998; Klaudius and Keller, 2004; Kervyn et al., in press-a,b). Also, on
at least three occasions during the last century (in 1917, 1940–41, and
1966–67) OL produced sub-plinian explosive silicate eruptions resulting
in the dispersal of a mixture of silicate and carbonate ash up to 180 km
away (Dawson et al., 1968; Nyamweru, 1990; Dawson et al., 1995). After
the 1966–67 eruptions OL was quiescent for about 16 years, and then in
1983 began a phase of natrocarbonatite eruptions that produced
numerous lava ﬂows, lava pools, and spatter cones (hornitos) that ﬁlled
up the 150-m-deep summit crater (Keller and Krafft, 1990; Nyamweru,
1990;Dawsonet al.,1995). Thermal features in the summit crater typically
consist of fumaroles, openvents, or cooling lava fromsmall pools,ﬂowsor
spatter (Fig. 2). Since 1998, there have also been several lava ﬂows that
overﬂowed the summit crater and traveled a few hundred meters down
the east, north, and west ﬂanks of the volcano (Nyamweru, 1997; GVN,
2000, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005; Kervyn et al., 2006, in press-b). InMarch–
April 2006, a 3-km-long lava ﬂow formed on the west ﬂank during the
largest-volume natrocarbonatite eruption ever witnessed at OL (Kervyn
et al., in press-b) (Fig. 2c).
As with most of the active volcanoes in Africa, OL is not routinely
monitored with ﬁeld instruments. Until more recent satellite
monitoring the only information of activity came from sporadic (and
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occasionally inaccurate) reports from locals or tourists in the area
(Oppenheimer 1998, Kervyn et al., in press-a). In mid-July 2007 there
was a swarm of seismic activity in the region (N50 events large enough
to be detected by global seismic networks), including a magnitude 5.9
earthquake on July 17 less than 50 km northeast of OL. On July 19 some
observations of an apparent ash plume at the summit led to local
reports that OL was erupting explosively again, as it had been
mistakenly reported in April 2006 (Kervyn et al., in press-b). In both
cases, the small ash plume was caused by hornito collapse and pit
crater formation within the summit active crater or small landslides
along the steep upper ﬂanks. The volcano was indeed active in July
2007, but not explosively and no lava was overﬂowing down the
ﬂanks. Satellite data from June to August 2007 conﬁrm that thermal
activity was conﬁned to the summit. The exaggerated reports of
personal injuries and evacuations due to an eruption were fortuitous
however, because they prompted a closer look at OL. Subsequent
satellite monitoring revealed signiﬁcant thermal anomalies at the
summit as early as June 2007, and on September 4, 2007, imaged a rare
explosive eruption. In August and September there were several more
seismic events in the Gelai region, 25 km northeast of OL. These events
have been conﬁrmed as relating to dike emplacement (Oyen et al.,
2007). Whether the change in eruption style at OL, from natrocarbo-
natite lava ﬂows to the more explosive event on September 4, 2007 is
related to this concurrent seismic activity is still being investigated.
This paper presents the ﬁrst ASTER-derived temperature estima-
tions of thermal features at OL and the ﬁrst satellite observations of ash
emission from an explosive eruption of OL. Together with results of
daily MODIS observations and ﬁeld reports, this work also highlights
the usefulness of satellite data to monitor this remote volcano.
2. Physical basis
The physical basis for remote temperature measurement is
Planck's radiation law (see Dozier, 1981; Rothery et al., 1988; Gillespie
et al., 1998). A material on the Earth's surface radiates energy in
proportion to its temperature and emissivity. Emissivity is an intrinsic
material property and independent of temperature, unless the
material approaches near-molten temperatures, in which case there
is an inverse relationship between temperature and emissivity (Abtahi
et al., 2002). Radiance is not an intrinsic material property; it varies
with wavelength and temperature, as well as environmental factors,
such as solar irradiance history. As the temperature of a material
increases, emitted radiance increases at all wavelengths, but not
equally. According to Wien's law, the wavelength of maximum
radiance shifts to shorter wavelengths with increasing temperature.
The spectral radiance measured by an instrument is affected by three
atmospheric parameters: (1) atmospheric path radiance (emitted
directly into the sensor from the atmosphere); (2) atmospheric
radiance reﬂected from the surface; and (3) atmospheric transmissiv-
ity. References to the methods used for atmospheric correction and
separation of the temperature and emissivity components are
mentioned in Section 3.
3. Instrumentation, data and processing
3.1. ASTER
The ASTER instrument is mounted on the Terra spacecraft and
measures radiance in 14 spectral channels in the visible, near infrared
Fig. 1. Location of Oldoinyo Lengai and regional geology (from Kervyn et al., in press-a, modiﬁed from Dawson 1992).
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(VNIR, 0.4–0.8 μm), short wave infrared (SWIR, 1.4–2.5 μm), and
thermal infrared (TIR, 8–12 μm) wavelength regions (Yamaguchi et al.,
1998). The spatial resolution of the VNIR, SWIR and TIR channels are
15, 30 and 90 m, respectively.
To date, ASTER data have been acquired over OL on 12 occasions in
2007 (see Table 1). Three of the scenes were too cloudy to be of use;
two of the scenes were partly cloudy, but clear enough to detect the
presence or absence of thermal anomalies; ﬁve of the scenes were
perfectly clear; and two scenes contained an ash plume that partially
obscured the summit. Three of the clear scenes were acquired at
night; the rest were day time scenes. ASTER SWIR data can be acquired
with different radiometric gain settings to accommodate a wider
range of surface radiances; for high-temperature volcanic targets data
are commonly acquired in “volcano mode” (Wright et al., 1999). The
night time SWIR data were acquired in volcano mode, which means
that channels 4, 6, and 8 were recorded with the Low Gain 2 setting
and channels 5, 7, and 9 with the High Gain setting. The daytime data
were all acquired with Normal Gain settings. Atmospherically and
cross-talk corrected surface radiance data (AST09XT for the VNIR/
SWIR channels; AST09T for the TIR channels) were used to measure
surface radiance variations and calculate the characteristics of the
thermal features using a 2-component temperature unmixing model
(described below). The methods for atmospheric correction and the
SWIR cross-talk correction used to produce the AST09XT and AST09T
data products are described in Thome et al. (1998) and Tonooka and
Iwasaki (2003). In addition, ASTER surface kinetic temperature data
(AST08), derived using the temperature–emissivity separation (TɛS)
method of Gillespie et al. (1998) were used to determine 90-m pixel-
integrated temperatures (PIT) of the thermal features and the
surrounding (cooler) background areas.
The typical mineralogy of natrocarbonatite lavas from OL includes:
Nyerereite (Na2Ca(CO3)2), gregoryite (Na1.2K0.6Ca0.1(CO3)), sylvite
(KCl), and ﬂuorite (CaF2) (Dawson et al., 1990; Keller and Krafft,
1990; Oppenheimer, 1998). However, upon exposure to humid air
these minerals hydrate to minerals such as: gaylussite (Na2Ca(CO3)2
5H2O), nahcolite (NaHCO3), and pirssonite (Na2Ca(CO3)2 2H2O)
(Dawson et al., 1987; Keller and Krafft, 1990; Koberski and Keller,
1995; Zaitsev and Keller, 2006). There are no known laboratory
spectral measurements for any of these minerals except for gaylussite.
Therefore, the spectral emissivities that were assumed for radiometric
temperature calculations and sub-pixel thermal modeling were
derived from laboratory spectral measurements of gaylussite
resampled to the spectral response functions of ASTER (see ASTER
spectral library:http://speclib.jpl.nasa.gov). Although work by Abtahi
Fig. 2. (a) Map of volcanic features (e.g., hornitos and fresh lava ﬂows) in the OL summit crater fromMarch–April 2006. (b) Field photo of OL summit fromMay 21, 2006 (taken looking
north) (photo courtesy Matthieu Kervyn). (c) ASTER image of OL from February 24, 2007 showing the extent of previous lava ﬂows down the ﬂanks. ASTER channels 2, 3, and 1 are R,
G, and B in this false color image (vegetated areas are bright green, relatively unvegetated rock/soil is purple, cooled lava ﬂows that ﬁll the crater are white. There was no volcanic
thermal activity at this time. The box around the oval summit crater (400×500m2) highlights the area shown in Fig. 4. (d) Field photo of OL summit from June 18, 2007 (taken looking
north) (photo courtesy Rohit Nandedkar). The collapsed inner crater shows a crust of fresh (black) carbonatites, surrounded by tall hornitos.
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et al. (2002) indicates that emissivities for molten and nearly molten
volcanic rocks do show a temperature-dependence, there are
currently no data that can be used to quantify this effect for OL lavas.
Lava ﬂows at OL are typically much smaller in volume and aerial
extent (e.g., a few meters wide and a few hundred meters long) than
the large lava ﬂow ﬁelds (hundreds of meters wide and many
kilometers long) typical of, for example, Mount Etna (Lombardo et al.,
2004) or Kilauea (Byrnes et al., 2004). Thus, the volcanic thermal
features at OL are typically smaller in area than the pixel sizes acquired
from spaceborne sensors (even with relatively high-spatial resolution
measurements: b100-m pixels). At the summit of OL, there are
numerous sub-pixel sized thermal features including fumaroles, lava
pools, and hornitos. A method for calculating the fractional area and
temperature of sub-pixel thermal components using concurrent
multispectral measurements was ﬁrst described by Dozier (1981),
who used a “dual-band” method to unmix sub-pixel thermal
components. Several studies have further developed this method
(Rothery et al., 1988; Crisp and Baloga, 1990; Pieri et al., 1990;
Oppenheimer et al., 1993; Wooster and Rothery, 1997; Harris et al.,
1999; Wright et al., 2000; Lombardo and Buongiorno, 2003; Pieri and
Abrams, 2005).
Following the methods of Rothery et al. (1988) and Harris et al.
(1999) a 2-component system was assumed, where one pixel can be
modeled with two temperature components (one very hot and one
representative of the cooler background temperature). If either one of
the two unknown temperature components can be assumed or
measured independently, then the other temperature and the sub-
pixel areas of each temperature component can be calculated. For the
case at OL, the temperature of the cooler background area was
assumed by using ASTER surface kinetic temperature measurements
of the area around, but not containing, thermal features at the summit.
This allowed a solution for the unknown maximum temperature
within a pixel. Although the 2-component model is usually an over-
simpliﬁcation of the thermal structure of a pixel (Wright and Flynn
2003), it is a necessary assumption when there are no independent
measurements of lava temperature–area parameters necessary to
solve a more complex system. Because of this, we consider the hot
fraction temperatures, determined using the 2-component method, to
be average temperatures of a hot fraction and therefore under-
estimates of the actual maximum temperature within the pixel.
3.2. MODIS
The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) is a
companion instrument to ASTER on the Terra spacecraft (launched in
1999) and another MODIS instrument is on the Aqua spacecraft
(launched in 2002). MODIS measures radiance in 36 spectral channels
in the VNIR/SWIR (0.4–2.5 μm), mid-wave infrared (MIR— 3.7–4.5 μm)
and TIR (7.2–14.1 μm) wavelength regions (Salomonson et al., 1989).
All of the MODIS MIR and TIR channels used for hot spot detection
have a 1-km spatial resolution. Unlike ASTER, MODIS data are acquired
almost continuously, and with a wide swath (2330 km) MODIS data
cover almost every square km of the Earth's surface twice each day
(once during the day and once at night). As a result, temporal coverage
Fig. 3. Mosaic of ASTER images from February 24 (daytime), April 15, June 18, and July
20, 2007 — all nighttime images except February 24. For each date the ﬁrst column of
images shows the SWIR channel 9 (2.40 μm) radiance data, where bright pixels
represent high solar reﬂected radiance in the daytime data, but represent high thermal
emission in the nighttime images. The second column shows the TIR channel 13
(10.66 μm) radiance data, where bright pixels represent high thermal emission areas.
The white outlines show the approximate extent of the OL summit crater (about 400 m
across). North is up in all images.
Table 1
Summary of ASTER observations over OL in 2007
Date Comments Thermal
anomaly
Back-
ground
TɛS PIT
Max
TɛS
PIT
Temperature
hot fraction
Area hot
fraction
Max
PIT
(°C) (°C) (°C) (m2) (°C)
(SWIR)
1/23 Day Clear 26.7 31.4 NA NA NA
2/15 Day Too
cloudy
2/24 Day Clear 34.9 41.8 NA NA NA
3/14 Night Too
cloudy
4/15 Night Thin
clouds
Weak 8.3 18.6 NA NA 90.0
6/18 Night Clear Intense 11.8 45.1 438.6 81.0 303.4
7/20 Night Thin
clouds
Moderate 10.7 26.2 222.5 267.3 202.5
7/25 Day Clear Intense 36.6 66.8 390.8 226.8 NA
8/3 Day Clear Moderate 37.7 48.8 207.9 334.8 NA
8/14 Night Too
cloudy
9/4 Day Ash
plume
Intense 38.9 88.5 547.6 319.1 NA
9/11 Day Ash
plume
Intense 37.3 56.8 334.88 378.0 NA
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of volcanic targets like OL is limited only by cloud cover. To detect
global thermal anomalies and automatically extract information about
them from such a large data set a method for quickly and efﬁciently
analyzing the data was developed: MODVOLC (Flynn et al., 2002;
Wright et al., 2004). The MODVOLC method uses the radiance data
from the MIR (ch22 — 3.95 μm) and TIR (ch32 — 12 μm) regions to
deﬁne a normalized thermal index (NTI) for each pixel: NTI=(ch22−
ch32)/ (ch22+ch32). If channel 22 is saturated, channel 21 is used
instead (Wright et al., 2004). An NTI value of −0.8 has been routinely
used as a threshold, above which a thermal anomaly is reported. This
threshold was designed to minimize false alerts; as a result, however,
the technique misses subtle thermal anomalies that are real. A
technique designed to increase sensitivity to subtle hot spots has been
developed: MODLEN (Kervyn et al., 2006, in press-b). MODLEN is an
adaptation of the MODVOLC algorithm designed to detect low-
intensity thermal anomalies at OL. MODLEN was designed to focus
on a speciﬁc volcanic target, in this case a 12×12 km2 region around
OL. It uses the same NTI deﬁnition plus baseline radiance data for the
target, contrasting radiance data from the surrounding pixels, and
lowers the NTI threshold to −0.83 and −0.88 in case spatial derivation
indicates signiﬁcant thermal deviation relative to the surrounding
pixel (Kervyn et al., 2006, in press-b).
Fig. 4. Mosaic of ASTER images zooming in on the summit crater area from July 25, August 3, September 4, and September 11, 2007 — all daytime images. For each date, the ﬁrst
column of images shows a VNIR image (channels 2–3–1 as red–green–blue) of the summit crater. Fresh natrocarbonatite lava is black; hydrated Na-carbonate minerals,
representative of cooled lava, are white and generally ﬁll the summit crater. In the 2nd and 3rd columns VNIR channels 3 and 1 are green and blue, respectively, and to enhance the
hot spot locations, the red color is driven by SWIR channel 9 (2.40 μm) radiance in column 2 and TIR channel 13 (10.66 μm) radiance in column 3. For the last 2 dates when the summit
crater was not clearly visible, white outlines show the extent of the crater. Note that the sizes of the hot spots (red) reﬂect the 30-m spatial resolution of the SWIR data (column 2), and
the 90-m spatial resolution of the TIR data (column 3). Also note how accurately the VNIR, SWIR and TIR data are co-registered to each other in daytime ASTER data. The OL summit
crater is about 400 m across and north is up in all images.
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4. Results and interpretation
4.1. ASTER
Daytime ASTER data from January and February 2007 showed no
evidence of signiﬁcant thermal activity at the summit of OL. The TIR
temperature data exhibited temperatures due to solar heating and the
VNIR data showed the crater almost entirely ﬁlled with cooled and
altered (white) lava ﬂows (Fig. 2c). During this quiescent time the only
surface expression of thermal activity was from fumaroles and open
vents that radiate heat away from lava pools in the shallow subsurface.
Unconﬁrmed reports fromvisitors to the volcano summit during these
months stated that rumbling lava could be heard beneath the surface
(B. Masson and T. Docks, personal communication, 2007). During the
daytime, the minor volcanic heating at the surface due to fumaroles
and open vents may be too subtle to be separated from heat due to
solar irradiation. The daytime TIR data from February 24 measured a
maximum temperature of 42 °C, just 7 °C above the average
background surface temperature (Table 1; Fig. 3). Nighttime data,
however, are more apt to detect subtle thermal activity, for example
the ASTER scene from April 15, 2007 (Fig. 3). Although this nighttime
scene was partly cloudy, enough radiance from the surface was
transmitted through the thin clouds to identify two TIR and two SWIR
pixels that were signiﬁcantly brighter than the surrounding pixels. In
the SWIR data some random pixel noise was evident due to the
contrast stretch; however, the cluster of pixels including the two
brightest pixels indicated the location of the crater. The presence of
thin clouds prevented the accurate determination of surface tem-
perature, but the fact that all the TIR channels (10–14) and SWIR
channels 7 and 9 measured radiances that were higher than the
surrounding background areas suggested that there were thermal
features at the summit that were at least 90–100 °C. This may be
representative of normal background activity that can only be
detected at night — perhaps due to venting fumaroles, a collapsed
hornito opening a conduit to hot lava below, or generally elevated
ground temperatures due to the presence of shallow magma.
In the clear nighttime ASTER image from June 18, there was a strong
thermal anomaly at the summit of OL (Fig. 3). The ASTER TɛS PIT of the
brightest TIR pixel was 45 °C (compared to 12 °C for the surrounding
area). ASTER SWIR channel 4 (1.655 μm)also detected anomalously high
emitted radiance corresponding to a 30-m PITof ~303 °C. Based on sub-
pixel temperature modeling of the brightest TIR pixel, the highest
temperature component of the pixel was 439 °C and covered ~81 m2.
Around this time (June 17–20) a group of people at the OL summit
observed numerous venting fumaroles, boiling lava pools in the central
crater, and active spatter cones splashing lava up to 15–20 m high (H.
Mattsson, personal communication, 2007, Fig. 2d). The next available
night time ASTER scene from July 20 was partly cloudy; however,
radiances that were distinctly above-background were measured in all
of the TIR and SWIR channels (except channel 4). Lack of emissive
radiance in channel 4 suggested a maximum temperature less than
~233 °C (the minimum measurable PIT with this channel given the
assumed channel 4 spectral emissivity of gaylussite (0.86) and the Low
Gain 2 setting (Wright et al., 1999)). The radiometric temperature
calculated from SWIR channel 6 (2.2 μm), assuming the emissivity of
gaylussite (0.92), was 203 °C and the TIR sub-pixel temperature model
yielded a maximum temperature of 222.5 °C covering an area of
~267 m2 (see Table 1). These temperatures are reasonable for cooling
lava at the surface, but could also be underestimated due to the thin
clouds.
Fig. 4 is an imagemosaic that shows the spatial relationships of the
thermal anomalies for the four daytime scenes acquired from July 25
to September 11, 2007. For each date a VNIR false color image of the OL
summit crater is shown in the ﬁrst column. In these images, channels
2, 3, and 1 are displayed as R, G, and B and the spatial resolution is
15 m. In the July and August images, the light-colored alteration
products of the natrocarbonatite lava that ﬁlls the summit crater can
be seen along with some darker material, which were recent lava
ﬂows emplaced to the N, SE and WSW of the central pit crater. Based
on ﬁeld observations on July 22–23, there were two active spatter
cones and lava ﬂows on the SE side of the central crater, a recent a'a
ﬂow on the north side, and recent ﬂows on the WSW side (Belton,
2007). All lava ﬂows were conﬁned to the summit area at this time.
These three directions of lava ﬂows away from the central crater are
evident as distinct hot spots in the VNIR+SWIR false color image
(second column of Fig. 4). On August 3, there was a circular dark area
on the north side of the crater that was not there in the previous
image. This area corresponded to SWIR and TIR hot spots and was
interpreted to be a new lava ﬂow or lava pool. In the September 4
image the gray ash plume (discussed below) casts a shadow on much
of the summit crater (outline inwhite), however hot spots are exposed
next to the plume (the presence of the shadow blocks much of the
reﬂected solar radiance from this area, making the hot spots more
evident, particularly in the SWIR data). Finally, in the September 11
image a mixture of ash, meteorological clouds and/or volcanogenic
steam obstructed the view of the crater, but thermal hot spots in both
SWIR and TIR data revealed the location of the heat source in the
central region of the crater.
A plot of the ASTER-derived temperatures (from Table 1) is shown
in Fig. 5, including TɛS-derived pixel-integrated temperature (PIT) for
the background and the single brightest pixel; SWIR-derived PIT (for
the night time data only); and the high-temperature components
from the TIR sub-pixel modeling. Thermal anomalies were most
evident when the maximum TɛS temperature was at least 10 °C above
the average background temperature. For any given date, it is expected
for the TɛS PITs to be the lowest, the SWIR radiometric PITs to be
higher and the TIR sub-pixel high-temperature components to be the
highest. This is because TIR radiances are integrated over 90-m pixels
and in the TIR region, part of the emitted radiance is from cooler
background materials. In the SWIR wavelength range only high-
temperature materials (N~95 °C) will be emitting measurable
radiance, but the SWIR radiometric temperatures are also PITs,
integrated over 30-m pixels. Therefore, we hypothesize that the
Fig. 5. Plot of ASTER temperature measurements and temperature changes in 2007 (see
Table 1). TɛS-derived background temperatures were averaged over multi-pixel areas;
TɛS PITs are maximum single-pixel temperatures (90-m pixel); SWIR PIT are
radiometric temperatures averaged for all SWIR channels, derived using the normalized
emissivity method and are for the single hottest pixel (30-m pixel); and the TIR high-
temperature components were derived using a 2-channel sub-pixel unmixing model.
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sub-pixel temperatures derived using the TIR datamay be closer to the
actual values for the hottest fractions of the pixel, and even these may
be underestimated because of the 2-component assumption.
The high-temperature components were variable (from 207 to
547 °C), but could be interpreted as being consistent with natrocar-
bonatite eruption temperatures (495–590 °C). Assuming that molten
lava was exposed at the surface only for a short time before a cooler
outer crust is formed; it is likely that measured temperatures were
representative of variably cooling natrocarbonatite lava and thus
cooler than predicted molten lava temperatures. Partial cloudiness
may have affected the derived temperature on July 20 (222.5 °C),
resulting in underestimation. However, the relatively low temperature
measured under clear conditions on August 3 (207.9 °C) appears to be
accurate and may represent a lava ﬂow that formed a few days earlier.
There are ﬁeld reports of an a'a ﬂow that had formed on the northern
side of the crater around July 19 and on July 23 ﬁeld observations of
this ﬂow indicated that it was still warm and showed no signs of
alteration (Belton, 2007). The highest temperature observed (547 °C)
on September 4, could be interpreted as a rare snapshot of molten
natrocarbonatite lava at the surface, or a cooler crust of hotter, more
silicate-rich lava.
In this short ASTER time-series, signiﬁcant thermal activity began
on June 18, 2007 and appeared to continue into September. It is
important to note, however, that the low frequency of ASTER
acquisitions results in a discontinuous time-series of measurements
and that the more continuous, measurements by MODIS appear to
distinguish two separate thermal events (discussed below).
4.2. MODIS
No sign of thermal activity was detected with MODIS data in 2007,
until June 20. Despite occasional cloud masking, this suggests that no
signiﬁcant emission of lava occurred in the ﬁrst few months of 2007,
consistent with ASTER observations and ﬁeld reports. The ﬁrst
MODLEN alert occurred on June 20, 2007, corresponding closely
with the ﬁrst ASTER detection of activity on June 18 (Fig. 6). This
activity was also observed by a ﬁeld party around June 17–20 (H.
Mattsson, personal communication, 2007). A period of intense
thermal activity was recorded until July 7, with continuous detection
of thermal anomalies by MODLEN. A maximum of three thermally
anomalous pixels was recorded on each scene with MODLEN.
MODVOLC detected one third of the 30 thermal anomalies detected
by MODLEN. The activity during that period was mostly concentrated
within the central collapse pit inside the active summit crater, with
spattering hornitos and lava covering the pit crater ﬂoor repetitively.
From July 8 to August 20, activity at OL was low to moderate.
Unambiguous thermal activity was only detected on July 23–25 and
August 7–12. These low level thermal anomalies suggest eruptions of
small volume lava ﬂows that cooled to below detection limits within a
day or two.
Thermal activity increased abruptly on August 21 (Fig. 6; Table 2).
This increase took place after two magnitude 5 earthquakes occurred
in the region on August 18 and 20; an additional earthquake occurred
on August 24. In the few days after August 21, thermal anomalies
affected up to 4 pixels around the summit, with increasing intensity.
Multiple thermal anomalies were detected on August 24 and 25 at the
summit and along the E and WNW ﬂanks to a distance of ~5 km from
the summit. This was interpreted to be intense lava emissions which
overﬂowed the crater rim and ignited bush ﬁres along the volcano
ﬂanks. Activitywas concentratedwithin the crater after August 25, but
there were continued thermal anomalies on the lower ﬂanks,
probably associated with propagating bush ﬁres. Activity peaked
again on August 28–September 1, ﬁrst with intense thermal anomalies
in the crater, followed bymultiple thermal anomalies on the NW ﬂank
to a distance of 3 km from the summit, again probably due to lava-
ignited bush ﬁres. This was corroborated by pictures from a tourist
attempting to climb OL during the night of September 2–3. They
witnessed lava overﬂowing the crater rim on the NW side and bush
ﬁres developing along the lower ﬂank (Belton, 2007). Thermally
anomalous pixels were detected at the crater and along the ﬂanks
until September 3.
The start of explosive eruptions on September 4 marked the end of
intense thermal activity. Masking by ash and/or meteoric clouds
prevented identiﬁcation of thermal activity within the crater by
Fig. 6. Time series of normalized thermal index (NTI) values for the crater, extracted fromMODIS nighttime images using the MODLEN algorithm (see Kervyn et al., 2008a), including
all MODLEN alerts within 3 km of the summit from January 1 to September 12, 2007. NTI values above [−0.88] (stippled line) denote eruptive activity in progress whereas NTI values
below [−0.92] (hatched area) are characteristic for clouds masking the summit. Data were acquired for the night between the plotted date and following day.
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MODIS. The data however suggest that no lava ﬂows were emitted
along the ﬂanks after the start of the explosive phase. Hot pixels were
detected on September 8–11 at the summit, indicating the presence of
lava in the crater. Individual thermally anomalous pixels were
sporadically detected along the ﬂanks, which could suggest localized
bush ﬁres started by material ejected from the crater.
4.3. Ash plume and burn scars
The September 4 ASTER data are particularly useful because they
represent a snapshot of the initial eruption plume from OL — the ﬁrst
time an eruption plume potentially containing a mixture of silicate and
natrocarbonatite ash has ever been observed with multispectral TIR
data. Past silicate eruptions from OL have consisted of rocks such as
nephelinite, ijolite (nepheline+augite), and pyroxenite (Oppenheimer,
1998; Klaudius and Keller, 2006). The plume was hypothesized to
contain a mixture of Na-carbonate minerals, perhaps hydrated by their
exposure to the humid atmosphere (e.g., gaylussite), and silicate
minerals that are typical of past explosive eruptions (e.g., nepheline)
(Dawson et al., 1968; Dawson et al., 1995; Oppenheimer, 1998; Klaudius
and Keller, 2006). Analyses of the TIR data using a decorrelation stretch
(DCS) color enhancement (Gillespie et al., 1986), and the spectral
emissivity information, were used to examine the composition of
different parts of the plume. The plume can be seen in the visible image
(Fig. 7d) as the thickwhite and graymaterial, and in the TIR temperature
image (Fig. 7a) as the dark (cooler) material, emanating from the OL
summit. The plume was mostly blowing to the south at the time of this
image, but there was a thinner segment of the plume curving to the
northwest, possibly at a different elevation or from a different time.
Laboratory TIR spectra of nepheline and gaylussite resampled to
the ASTER spectral response functions are shown in Fig. 7b compared
to ASTER emissivity spectra from four different areas. Fig. 7c shows a
DCS image using TIR radiance channels 14, 13, and 11 as R, G, and B.
The Na–Ca-sulfate salt deposits around Lake Natron appear yellow
Table 2
Summary of observations and interpretation of nighttime MODIS TIR data with the MODLEN and MODVOLC algorithms. All pixels identiﬁed as thermally anomalous within 5 km of
OL summit are listed. Times are given in G.M.T.
Date MODLEN
detected
anomalies
MODVOLC
detected
anomalies
Level and localization of thermal signal Interpretations
Aug
21
Terra: 4 pixels
(8:05 pm)
– Moderate anomalies at or close to OL summit Start of increase in eruptive activity
Aqua: 4 pixels
(11:05 pm)
–
Aug
23
Terra: 2 pixels
(7:55 pm)
1 pixel Intense anomaly at summit Active lava lake within summit pit crater
Aqua: 1 pixel
(10:50 pm)
1 pixel
Aug
24
Terra: 2 pixel
(8:35 pm)
– Moderate anomaly at summit and at 2–4 km
on E ﬂank
Eruptive activity within the crater and bush ﬁre on E ﬂank
Aqua: 3 pixels
(11:35 pm)
–
Aug
25
Terra: 5 pixels
(7:40 pm)
2 pixels Intense anomalies on E ﬂank; moderate anomalies
at summit and on upper WNW ﬂank
Lava overﬂow on E and WNW ﬂanks; extending bush ﬁre on E ﬂank
Aqua: 2 pixels
(10:40 pm)
–
Aug
26
Terra: 3 pixels
(8:25 pm)
– Intense anomalies at or close to active crater New lava ﬂow emplaced within crater; possible active lava lake
Aqua: 1 pixel
(11.20 pm)
1 pixel
Aug
27
Terra: 2 pixels
(7:30 pm)
– Weak anomalies at summit and W ﬂank Cooling lava ﬂow in crater and waning bush ﬁres
Aug
28
Terra: 1 pixels
(8:15 pm)
– Intense anomalies at or close to summit New lava ﬂow emplaced within crater; possible active lava lake
Aqua: 2 pixels
(11:10 pm)
1 pixel
Aug
30
Terra: 2 pixels
(8:00 pm)
2 pixels Intense to very intense anomalies at summit Voluminous lava emission within crater
Aqua: 2 pixels
(11:00 pm)
1 pixel
Aug
31
Terra: 3 pixels
(8:45 pm)
2 pixels Intense to very intense anomalies at summit,
E and NW ﬂanks
Voluminous lava emission within crater and lava overﬂowing on E and NW ﬂanks
Aqua: 2 pixels
(11:40 pm)
2 pixels
Sept
1
Terra: 10 pixels
(7:50 pm)
10 pixels Very intense anomalies at summit and along NW
ﬂanks to a distance of 4 km
Voluminous lava overﬂow on NW ﬂank starting bush ﬁres on the ﬂanks
Aqua: 4 pixels
(10:45 pm)
2 pixels
Sept
3
Terra: 3 pixels
(7:35 pm)
2 pixels Moderate anomaly at summit and intense anomalies
on W ﬂank
Cooling lava at summit; lava overﬂow and bushﬁre on W ﬂank
Sept
4
Sept 8: 1 pixel
(Terra)
– Moderate to intense anomalies at or close to summit Start of explosive eruptions; lava lake or hot pyroclastic material emplaced within.
Thermal anomalies identiﬁed sporadically due to cloud coverage and ash plume
masking the summit.Sept 9: 1 pixel
(Aqua)
–
Sept 10: 1 pixel
(Terra)
1 pixel
3 pixels (Aqua) 2 pixels
Sept 11: 3 pixels
(Aqua)
–
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due to a strong emissivity low around 8.6 μm (blue DCS channel);
water-rich meteorological clouds appear cyan to blue due to a strong
emissivity low beyond 11.2 μm (red DCS channel); the land surface
appears red to magenta due to the presence of silicate rocks and soils,
which result in an emissivity low around 9.0 μm. Where to plume is
thickest (dark purple area just south of the OL summit) the emissivity
spectrum indicates that it is dominated by water, but also contains a
silicate component causing an emissivity low around 9.0 μm and lack
of an emissivity low around 11.2 μm, compared to the spectrum from
water clouds (cyan — Fig. 7b). The thinner segments of the plume
farther to the south and also to the northwest appear green because
the spectra exhibit emissivity lows at 9.0 μm (due to a silicate
component) and at 11.2 μm (due to a carbonate component). However,
where the plume is optically thin it is difﬁcult to determine whether
the silicate component is radiating from the plume or from the ground
beneath. In the case of the green areas, the silicate component may be
coming from the ground surface. However based on analysis of
previous scenes with no ash plume, there is no signiﬁcant carbonate
material on the surface that could account for the 11.2 μm emissivity
low that is responsible for the green color in the DCS image. This
supports the hypothesis that there are carbonates in the ash plume.
Further, it is the presence of silicate emissivity features in the
otherwise water-dominated part of the plume that is optically thick
that supports the hypothesis that this was a mixed silicate+carbonate
eruption. This hypothesis is also supported by recent analyses of ash
samples by Mitchell and Dawson (2008).
In Fig. 7d (VNIR image) recent burn scars are evident along the
west, northwest and east ﬂanks of the volcano. Older burn scars are
Fig. 7. September 4, 2007 ASTER images of the explosive eruption just about 12 h after it started. a. ASTER TIR temperature image showing the strong thermal anomaly at the summit,
the elevated temperatures of recent burn scars, and the cooler eruption plume drifting to the south and also to the northwest. b. Spectra of nepheline and gaylussite (convolved to
ASTER's spectral response functions) and ASTER emissivity spectra of four different regions, labeled in the DCS image. Also shown are the locations of the channels used to drive the
RGB colors in the DCS image. c. ASTER DCS image using channels 14–13–11 and R–G–B, enhancing emissivity variations in the scene and showing the plume structure and
composition. d. ASTER VNIR image with channels 2–3–1 and R–G–B. The ash plume is gray and steam in the plume is white, vegetation is green, and recently burned areas are dark
gray to black.
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also located in areas to the south and west that are not adjacent to the
volcano — these are from previous bush ﬁres that were not related to
volcanic activity. The three burned areas adjacent to OL that were
likely caused by recent lava ﬂows down the east, west, and northwest
ﬂanks are labeled E,W, and NW, respectively. The E burn scar is mostly
obscured by the ash plume and does not appear warmer than the
surrounding areas in the TIR temperature image (Fig. 7c). The W and
NW burn scars are clearly visible as dark areas in the VNIR image and
warmer (brighter) areas in the temperature image. The NW burn scar
is warmest with an average temperature of 51 °C. Although no smoke
appears to be coming from this area in the image, it is possible for
smokeless burning embers to generate residual heat for several days
after a ﬁre, depending on the fuel (C. Kolden, personal communication,
2008). The NW burn scar was interpreted to be the most recent
because of the higher temperature compared to the other burn scars,
likely due to a combination of residual heat and solar heating of newly
exposed ground. The West burn scar is interpreted to be the next
oldest with an average temperature of 45 °C, due mostly to solar
heating of newly exposed ground, and is adjacent to an older burn scar
to the south. In the TIR data they appear to be about the same
temperature, but in the VNIR image the older scar to the south is
clearly more faded, possibly due to vegetation re-growth, similar to
the isolated ﬁre scars to the west. This interpretation is consistent
with ﬁeld reports that lavawas overﬂowing the crater on September 1
and igniting ﬁres down the west and northwest ﬂanks that burned
until at least September 3 (Belton, 2007).
5. Summary and conclusions
During the ﬁrst few months of 2007 OL exhibited little to no
signiﬁcant activity, with only fumaroles and possibly open vents
radiating enough heat to be detected by ASTER, but only during the
nighttime. The ASTER scene from June 18 was the ﬁrst indication that
new effusive activity had begun in the summit crater. This was
consistent with the ﬁrst MODIS detection of a thermal anomaly at the
summit, June 20 (using the MODLEN algorithm) and also ﬁeld reports
of new activity starting on June 17. The temperatures derived from
ASTER TIR radiance data using a 2-component thermal model were
consistent with radiative cooling of natrocarbonatite lavas. The
relatively high temperature retrieved from the ASTER data on
September 4, combined with the spectral interpretation of both
carbonate and silicate minerals in the ash plume supported the
hypothesis that the new explosive eruption phase was producing
more silicate-rich material, which was consistent with past explosive
eruptions of OL. Recent analyses of ash samples by Mitchell and
Dawson (2008) conﬁrm that the eruptive materials consisted of a
mixture of silicate and carbonate minerals.
Duringmid-July 2007 there had been a swarmof earthquake activity
in the region that led to some exaggerated local reports of a new
explosive eruption at OL, including an ash plume and lava ﬂows down
the ﬂanks of the volcano causing some injuries and forcing local
evacuations. Both ASTER and MODIS data revealed that there was
thermal activity at OL during this time, but that it was conﬁned to the
summit. Thediscoveryof new lava activityat the summit as earlyasmid-
Junedidnot support thehypothesis that the June–July eruptive events at
OLwere triggered by the mid-July swarm of seismic activity detected in
the area. However, the change in eruption style from typical effusive
natrocarbonatite lava ﬂows in June and July to more voluminous lava
ﬂows and an explosive eruption that was coincident with continued
large earthquakes in August and September is conspicuous and the
possibility of a causal relationship requires further study.
The natrocarbonatite lava eruptions in June and Julywere typical of
previous eruptions over the past several years. The more intense
thermal activity detected by both ASTER and MODIS in August and
September due to more intense lava ﬂows preceded the explosive
eruption on September 4 by about 2 weeks. Given the recurrence
interval for explosive eruptions at OL observed during the last century
(20–30 years) this type of eruption had been expected as it had been
40 years since the last explosive eruption at OL. Sufﬁcient character-
ization of background heat ﬂux, typical lava ﬂow events and reﬁned
knowledge of the recurrence interval for explosive eruptions will help
forecast volcanic activity at OL in the future.
DailyMODIS data combinedwith ﬁeld reports weremost useful for
recording a time-series of the activity. Rapid processing and analysis
of MODIS data could also be used to warn people in the area that
unusually intense activity was occurring. ASTER dataweremost useful
for providing more detailed information about the speciﬁc character-
istics of each eruptive event (including surface temperatures and the
composition of the ash plume) and were capable of detecting more
subtle background thermal anomalies. This highlights the comple-
mentary nature of ASTER, MODIS and (if available) ﬁeld observations,
and also demonstrates the value of satellite data for validating the
accuracy of local reports of volcanic activity in remote areas.
Multiplatform, multispectral satellite data spanning the VNIR through
the TIR wavelength regions continue to prove invaluable for monitor-
ing volcanic activity in remote regions.
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